Offices for Lease Onehunga Auckland
Location:

Onehunga Auckland
Auckland

Lease:

By negotiation

Type:

Offices-Lease

Area (m2):

186.00

Ad ID: 79257
Inactive

Offices - CBRE - Ready For Occupation in Onehunga
Commercial Property for Lease Description
Offices for Lease Onehunga Auckland
Now is the perfect time to locate your business in the Auckland suburb of Onehunga, an area that is distinguished by
business prosperity and an abundance of amenity. Ready for occupation is approximately 186sqm of office space in
an unbeatable location.
Positioned at 92 Princes Street, the building is less than a 10-minute walk to Onehungas most popular destinations
including Dressmart, banking facilities and a variety of food and beverage offerings. Another indispensable feature of
this location is the 5-minute walk to the Onehunga Train Station. This sleek ground floor space provides flexible
workstations, a private office and meeting room. With a dedicated kitchenette and onsite carparking, your
operational requirements are bound to be exceeded.
The space is flexible with the opportunity for the existing fit out to be bought. Alternatively, the space will be
presented with the bare base build shown in the final 3 photographs
Onehunga is ideal for firms which benefit from being situated approximately 11km from Auckland CBD alongside the
international Airport. Main arterial routes such as Church and Neilson Street provide access to motorway onramps.
For more information or to arrange a viewing please contact the agent that follows:
Chris Wong
+64 21 964 924
+64 9 573 2483
Chris.Wong@cbre.co.nz
*******************************************
For more information, visit:
propertyconnector.co.nz

*******************************************
Can\'t find the right space for you?
We currently have a range of properties available throughout Auckland.
*******************************************
Connect with us!
Facebook: facebook.com/cbre
Twitter: twitter.com/cbreNewZealand
Google +: plus.google.com/+cbre/posts
*******************************************
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Chris Wong
021 964 924 or 09 573 2483
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